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The Steel Strike- -

The whole country has reason to
deeply regret the failure ot the Mor-

gan
¬

Steel Trust and Its subsidiary the
Tin Trust to compose their differences
with the Amalgamated Association ot
Iron Steel and Tin Workers Up to
today there was eery reason for be¬

lieving that a spirit of concession would
dominate the conference at Pittsburg
and that both parties to tfcre controver-
sy

¬

being anxious for peace a modus
vlvendl would easily be found That
optimistic Idea has been rudely shat-
tered

¬

by the news that the meeting was
a failure and that not less than sixty
thousand operatives of the Steel Trust
have been ordered on strike the order
to become effective this morning

It goes without saying that In ordi
nary circumstances public sympathy Is
with the working classes In cases where
they have a real grievance Whether
justifiably or not this is particularly
true w hen the hosts of labor are aligned
in battle array against trusts In the
anthracite coal strike of a ear ago
there is no doubt that a settlement fav-
orable

¬

to the men was considerably pro-

moted
¬

by undeniable evidence that the
cause and course of the strikers were
approved by popular opinion The an ¬

thracite miners had genuine reason for
complaint of their treatment by the
coal magnates and the Justice of their
position in effoct was recognized by the
Republican National Committee who
through their Chairman Senator Han
na used every available means to se-

cure
¬

a settlement satisfactory to the
miners fearing that if that were not
accomplished the labor issue might be
the means of defeating Mr McKinley
for re election When an agreement
was reached everybody in the United
States was glad It gave the workers
measurably what they asked and it
presented the lesson that there are
rights and equities which even a mo
noiwly Is sometimes compelled to re-
spect

¬

The present case Is different and in
connection with It we doubt If public
sympathy will be on the side of the
strikers On the face of the returns it
appears that the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation

¬

has demanded more than any
dispassionate person would agree that
the trust ought to be asked to con-

cede
¬

The point of difference Is not one
of wages In fact there is no quarrel
on that score The Morgan people kav e
exhibited complete willingness to grant
the scale presented to them They have
een been willing to allow the Amal-
gamated

¬

Association to go fcjto any and
all of their mills and if they could to
induce non union workingmen to join
tneir organization Such a concession
one would think ought to be sufficient
to dispose of all obstacles to an ami-
cable

¬

solution but It has not so operat-
ed

¬

The representatives of the As ¬

sociation at the conference started in
with an ultimatum demanding that it
should be recognized as the controlling
force over not only union but non-unio- n

mills and on that account the ne-

gotiations
¬

came to naught
The trust Insisted and we think

righteously that to bow to such a dic-

tum
¬

would be tantamount to ordering
outside wotkingmen to Join the union
This Mr Morgans people positively re ¬

fused to do and there the books were
closed President Shaffer of the Amal ¬

gamated Association and his advisers
do not emerge from the Incident with
an thing like flying colors On the con-
trary

¬

they present themselves to the
public In an indefensible attitude Their
cmplojers hae shown no disposition
to persecute organized labor- - They
have offered to throw all their mills and
shops open to walking delegates and
labor organizers of all sorts and con-
ditions

¬

They simply have rejected the
proposition to force men who do not
want to join the union to do so In
adopting that policy they are American
and right It would be restricts e ot
the rights of free citizenship to say that
a man should not Join a labor organiza-
tion

¬

It is no less so to compel him to
do so We are sorry that the strike has
been ordered It will tend to demor-
alize

¬

businesb conditions at a Juncture
when they should be religiously con-
served

¬

But it is not necessary to dis-
count

¬

trouble in this case The strike
is unjustifiable It persisted in it will
lead to troubles which might and
should ha e been avoided Shaffer and
his colleagues hae assumed a grate
responsibility We are greatly mis ¬

taken If they do not regret their precip ¬

itate action before they are ninety days
older

Tlie Knlnera Ideal
It Is curious that a man can so ac¬

curately measure his own character and
possibilities In a single speech When
a novelist makes a personage In a story
do this we say It Is art but it some-
times

¬

happens in real life Emperor
William made a speech not long ago
in which he summed up his own char¬

acter auite as accurately as any 1 istor
ical novelist Is likely to do it He said

The noblest task is the defence of the father¬
land the noblest weapon is tHc cuord and the
noblest uniform U the unifoim tI the Prussian
soldier

Tlie finest thin I can Imagine it the tam ¬
est officer inflexible as iron in everything nbich
constitutes the chivalry of an ofncir hard to
Vard himself upholding ith risid self discipline
the traditions cf his house and regiment indif ¬
ferent to the opinion of other and with one
coal before bis ejes

Whether In a country so given up to
military Ideals as Prussia it was wise
to state unequivocally an opinion like
this is to be doubted but the doubt ob
xiously never entered the mind of the
Emperor He believes the soldier to be
the noblest type of man and he has not
hesitated to define precisely the kind
of soldier he means There are likely

o be two opinions as to the nobility ot
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this Iderl even from a purely mllltary
point of view

He has stated without reserve that
the noblest task which a man can have
Is the defence of the fatherland But
a man may defend and love his coun-
try

¬

without going about with a chip on
his shoulder Moreover the waj-- in
which to strengthen and ennoble lle
fatherland In these modern days is not
necessarily by fighting A country In
which all the best blood of the people Is
drawn into the army has little energy
left for colonization for inenlion for
Internal Improvements ot eery kind
The men who haxe made Germany
great have not by any means all been
soldiers Her musicians her artists
her historians above all her scientists
have made the name ot Germany one
to be respected and honored Bismarck
was a diplomatist and a states-
man

¬

rather than a soldier though he
had thesoldIers temperament

It is not well to allow any body ot
men to think that they are the elect and
chosen of the earth It is perhaps par-
ticularly

¬

dangerous In the case of the
soldier The scientist may think that
no other work is as great as his but it
he becomes narrow he hurts no one but
himself --The musician may suffer from
similar narrow ness but his music may
even be greater for his single minded
deotion The diplomat may believe
that nothing is so fine as diplomacy It
will only make him perhaps a little
oerconfident when he will be likely
to receive a sudden and beneficial
check Iiut if the soldier go s about
with the conviction that he is the salt
of the earth and by no other means can
It be salted his pride Is more likely to
be a personal matter and he does not
readily distinguish self conceit from
bravery and self respect from Impu-
dence

¬

Moreover he has the physical
strength and courage to enforce what
eer demands he may make of a weak-
er

¬

person The German officer while
often a fine specimen of manhood is to
Chilians sometimes a most insulting
person Incidents like that which oc-

curred
¬

in a German restaurant some
time ago when an officer lulled an un-

offending
¬

citizen for unintentionally
jostling him in a crowd are not of a
sort to be desired

Our rorclcn Trnile
Very properly our enormous and rap-

idly
¬

growing export trade is receiving
a great deal ot attention Although
our foreign commerce constitutes but a
small fraction of the countrys entire
business It is nevertheless as The
Times has heretofore remarked one of
the chief factors In our national pros-
perity

¬

because It represents a disposi-
tion

¬

of the surplus This is a matter of
vital concern to us for the United
States is far and away ahead of all
other nations as a producer It Is not
only of prime Importance to us that we
be able to sell our surplus but that
we get good prices for it

The official reports show that for the
year ending June 30 1901 our exports
were in round numbers ninety three
million dollars greater than during the
previous j ear The total of our exports
is given at 14STCSS5H If Hawaii had
been Included as in former J ears the
grand aggregate would have been a bil-
lion

¬

and a half During the same
period the balance of trade In our favor
was 6Ci900011 beinj a hundred and
twenty millions greater than for the
previous ear

The rapid increase of our trade bal-
ance

¬

during recent jears has teen due
to two principal causes first the pro-
ductive

¬

capacity of our own country
and secondly the need which other
countries have of our products Both
the quantity of the goods sold and the
prices Obtained have been factors in
making up the balance and it Is well
to bear In mind the circumstance that
the average prices of our export staples
are some twelve or fifteen per cent
higher than they were four jears ago
which in Itself has been no small item
In swelling the balance True the
prices of the things we have imported
have gone up In nearly the same ratio
but as our exports have greatly ex
ceeded our Imports the advantage has
been largely upon our side

The fact ha3 long been recognized
that the greater the productive capac ¬

ity of a country the greater is the in ¬

terest of that country In maintaining a
high price level The cause of the
business depression which with only
temporary revivals covered the whole
period from 1S73 to 1S07 w as the steady
fall ot the price level which made pro
ductive enterprise unprofitable During
that period average prices fell about
forty live per cent and there w as noth-
ing

¬

In the way of a revival until prices
took an upward turn No man en-

gaged
¬

In legitimate business ever jet
found comfort In a falling market how-
ever

¬

desirable It may seem as an ab-
stract

¬

proposition to be able to buy
cheaply

The levelling of the absolute quanti-
ty

¬

of our exports indicates the vast in-

crease
¬

of the countrys productivity
By far the most significant feature of
the Industrial situation is the fact that
the United States Is capable of produc-
ing

¬

so largely In excess of its own re-
quirements

¬

Sometimes as in the case
of India a country must export pro-
ducts

¬

which It actually needs at home
The products must go In order to meet
the inexorable demands of creditors
But while we send abroad hundreds of
millions of dollars worth of products
the value of which is simply applied
upon foroign demands against us it in-

volves
¬

no hardship for we always re-

tain
¬

an ample supply for our own needs
and as a whole the American people
are the most comfortable of any in the
world

How long we shall be able to hold
such a trade balance as we now have Is
a matter for much cuiious speculation
There are too many Interdependent
questions Involved to justify anything
like a definite prediction One thing is
sure Kurope will never part with any
considerable portion of its money in
order to buy our goods Thus we see
that during the last jear while the
balance In our favor wai sIx hunjied
and sixty four million doIars we only
received about eleven Trillions In gold

If it proves true as the London
Statist predicts that England will
soon be obliged to fchlp gold to this side
we mav be suri that It will not be in
a very large amount It may be suf-
ficient

¬

lo create monetary stringency
in London but It will be almost noth ¬

ing compared with what England owe3
s as Indicated by the trade balance

The reason Is simply that England can-
not

¬

spaic the money It has been stated
by good authority that a sudden short ¬

age of fifty million dollars would cre-
ate

¬

a panic In England at almost any
time and probably the statement is
approximately true But the moment
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a serious panic strikes England her
purchases ot Amcrlcaigood will all
off and the sales of her own goods w HI

increase because the panic will make
them cheaper and consequently in-

crease
¬

th demand for them
The whole subject of international

trade is a complex one and It cannot
be easily followed through all Its sin
uosities and Interlacing Just at this
time its eddying currents are running
strongly our way Some advantages
we shall hae eer with us but we
must not be blind to the fact that we
have now reached a stage of our in-

dustrial
¬

development at which we may
easily be hurt and seriously too by the
growth of an unfriendly anti American
spirit abroad The extent to which
such a spirit is likely to manifest it-

self
¬

will depend largely upon our own
commercial policy It Is a good time
for conservatism among ourselves and
fairness in our dealings with other
countries

Cuntx niid 2Vo Cmitn
There seems to be a determined effort

on the part of some people to make the
shirt waist auestion a national issue
Whether these be suborned by some
aspirant to the Presidency who wish-
es

¬

to form a shirt waist trust cannot
now be ascertained but the fact re-

mains
¬

that the population in general
refuses to get excited over the matter
of shirt waists for men One advocate
of the shirt waist got so far as to say

The coated man represent hidebound comen
tionalit laziness and unsliapciiness Tlie coat
less man reprcstiits freedom physical comeliness
and progress

That depends on circumstances Like
many other plausible but rash state-
ments

¬

this one does very well until
it is closely examined It is probably
true that the shirt waist man in the
present circumstances Is comeller than
the man In a coat but that is because
only a man with a figure can afford to
adopt the new fashion It Is a matter
largely of avoirdupois When a man
weighs over two hundred he does not
become a type of physical comeliness
by leaving off his coat not unless he is
something of a giant and his height is
well proportionpd to- - his breadth
Neither does he become unshapely by
putting on his coat it all depends upon
the fit of the garment

The fact is that the convention ll mas-
culine

¬

costume is the product of a
btruggle between tradition and necessi-
ty

¬

Not many hundred years ago civ-

ilized
¬

mankind was carefully divided
into castes and each caste had its cos-

tume
¬

The men who dul hard work
were clad in trousers and uhlrts or
smocks the scholar who was not ex-

pected
¬

to be an athlete wore a gown
the king and his courtiers were clad
in lowing robes Gradually It was
found to be convenient even for the
people who did not work to be clad in
a costume which permitted exercise
and doublet and hose were evolved
These In turn were replaced by knee
breeches coat and waistcoat It Is
only within the present century that
mankind has grappled seriously though
unconsciously w Ith the problem of pro-
ducing

¬

a costume which shall be suited
to the needs of all men alike The prob-
lem

¬

has been partly solved The lab-

orer
¬

is at present most comfortable No
convention hinders him fom being a
3hlrt waist man if he wants to be and
on the other hand there is nothing to
forbid his wearing coat and waistcoat
if he needs them for warmth The trou-
ble

¬

with men in higher walus of life is
that they would like to be as comfort-
able

¬

as the laborer and at the same
time as graceful and dignified as the
courtier and thejr have not all tlie fig-

ure
¬

necessary to achieve this tesult
Most men have decided the question so
far as their offices are concerned When
they are at work they do not wear
coats In hot weather It now lemalns
to be seen whether fashion or their own
taste will sanction the leaving off the
coat in a restaurant at the theatre
or at church To many people It would
seem that a man might as well come to
church in a bathing suit as in im un-

protected
¬

shirt waist but perhaps that
feeling will pass

Crowded Street Cnra
Now that the Spate Clausen chair

fight has lulled it is suggested
that the New York public again turn
Its attention to the street car service
It is alleged that during the rush hours
of the day that Is most of the time
It is impossible for more than two
thirds of the passengers to get seats
and that those who are standing are
forced to crowd in between the seats
to the discomfort and disgust of those
already there It is rightly alleged that
there is neither propriety nor decency
in this especially when the crowd is a
mixed one as it almost always is and
it is urged that the company should be
compelled to run cars enough for the
needs of the people

On the other hand the company
claims that the kicks come frm rren
and women who ought to ride in heir
own carriages and that the majority
of the people are satisfied It Is a ques-
tion

¬

however whether they are satis-
fied

¬

or merely too busy to kick When
a few people protest violently against
some abuse they are likely to be backed
up by the silent sentiment of many
Moreover it Is not the place of a street
car company to dictate as to who shall
ride in its cars and who shall not If
a millionaire wants to take a street car
he has a perfect right to do so The
rich have some natural privileges in
this world

It is also claimed that It would be
Impossible to provide enough cars even
by a continuous procession to accom-
modate

¬

all the people who w ish to ride
There Is a ery simple way to add to
the accommodations however without
any great outlay It is to provide
double deckers with seats above and
below These cars will accommodate
about twice as many people as the ordi
nary car and cost nothing except the
extra expense of the car Itself If a
certain number of people have to be
carried over the lines it will be In the
long run mote profitable to carry them
so that they will be reasonably com-

fortable
¬

The company may then se-

cure
¬

some fares from the people who
now refuse to abandon carriages om ¬

nibuses und herdics for tlo electric
cars

The two storied car is In use In Paris
Glasgow and many other ItlM and
givei gencial fatlsfactlon It is espec ¬

ially good on suburban linen since the
passenger may If he likes oe lifted up
above Die dust and heat ot the lower
level and heated whole he can have
both a view and u breeze In winler
overcrowded cars are not quite as ob-
jectionable

¬

as it this time of year nor
is there as much crowding for the sim ¬

ple reason that people will walk when
the weather Is col 1 and tak n ca when

heat saps their vitality The pleai ure
ot a ride on a hot July day however
Is reduced to ncthlng when one is
wedged In sardine fashion between two
people of the species known as street
car hogs with perhaps a third ona
standing up In front between the scats
In such a position many people who
are ordinarily quite decent begin to
act like hogs themselves

Car service in this civilization of
haste is a necessity Good car ser¬

vice is all but necessary A slight de-
lay

¬

in transit may cause the business
man the loss of an Important appoint-
ment

¬

or the traveler the loss ot a
train Overcrowding may send scores
of people to their business weary ner-
vous

¬

and cross n which case business
will not go as smoothly as it might
In a system of things as big and as
complicated as ours it Is needful that
all the parts of the machine run
smoothly and the street cars are cogs
of great Importance

King Edward VII objects to being kissed
by his faitliful peers and archbishops on
the occasion of his coronation next ear
so he lias cut that ceremonial out of the
programme Wo do not know what ac ¬

tion he has taken In the matter of peer-
esses

¬

but It is aupposable that those un-
der

¬

thirty five will not be barred

Governor Allen of Porto Rico It Is
slid will tender his resignation to Presi ¬

dent McKinley next week Trom the
Administration viewpoint he has done so
well in his present position that he may
be said to deserve something not only

equally as good but better and as
the Italian mission Is In the market per¬

haps he may get that The semi tropics
have baked him to the condition of a
w ul serv ant and
the Administration is not likely to Ignoro
the fact

It Is rumored In London that as an out
come of the Vlakfonteln Incident and Its
suppression by the military censor and
because ot disagreements between Lord
Kitchener and Lord Milner the former
shortly will be promoted and called home
to bo succeeded by Lieut Gen Sir Bli
den Blood Kitchener may not be in the
least to blame but he certainly has not
wound up the South African war as he
was expected to

A despatch from London jesterday
stated that the English public is unaware
that an thing Is going on in the vorld
outside of South Africa and consider that
what Is happening there should not bo
talked about There is not a Jlttle f qulne
sense in that attitude The less said
about the Boer war In London the better
The bills will be presented Just the same

PERSONAL
William Rollins of Doguc King George

County Va who died recently was wide ¬

ly known as the ferryman who carried
John Wilkes Booth across the Rappahan-
nock

¬

when the latter was making his es-
cape

¬

from his pursuers after the assassi-
nation

¬

of President Lincoln
Hon Paris Gibson Montanas newly

elected Senator Is a grandson of Capt
Timothy Gibson one of the early neuters
of Henniker N II residing there until
1TSS when he removed to Brownfield
Me One of the sons born there was Abel
father of Senator Gibson The Senator
graduated from Bowdoln College Maine
and has Just participated In the reunion
of his class at that college It being his
first visit to Maine for thirty five jears

Before his departure from Persia Her-
bert

¬

V Bowcn the retiring Minister to
that countir was decorated bv the Shah
with the Grand Cordon of the Lion and
Sun the most ancient and honorable or-
der

¬

of Persia The Shah also presented
Mr Bowen with a massive gold snuff
box studded with fifty diamonds and dec ¬
orated with a picture of Persias ruler
These will be deposited in the vaults of
the State Dcpirtment until Cpngress au- -
thorizes the recipient to accept them

C W Marx professor of mechanical
enj ineering in the University of Missouri
has declined the appointment to the chair
of engineering in the University of Cin- -
lllllltlll fi

Dr the Hon Ella Scarlet Is on her way
from London to Cape Town and finally to
the Orange River Colony where she has
received a medical appointment under the
colonial government She will live Incamp and look after the health and wellbeing of the refugees She Is well fitted
for the task having sill knowledge
health strength energy and sj mpathy

Lord Charles Beresford who is about
to resign his naval position to lead one
branch of the opposition In English poll
tics has been In the navj-- since he was
thirteen and his worked himself up
through sheer merit

Hezeklah Earl of Auburndale Mass
has just closed voluntarily a term of
slxtj one jears in the employ of the
Boston and Albany Railroad He was a
clerk in the freight office He was born
In Earls coffee house Boston August 15
1S17 and was a sailor In his youth He
Is strong and well and greatlj enjojs his
well earned leisure

John G A Leishman United States
Minister to Turkej who collected the
long outstanding debt of the Sublime
Porto to themerican Government was
recently transferred from his post of Min-
ister

¬

to Switzerland to the mission at
Constantinople He Is a native of Penn--
sjivanla and a resident of Pittsburg Ills
wealth which Is very great was accumu- -
lateu in ine iron anu steel inuustry irom
which he retired a few jears ago

The Archbishop of Canterbury recentlj- -

dedicated an open air pulpit at Spltal
fields parish church The pulpit was
erected to the meraory of the former
rector of the church Dr Billings after¬

ward Bishop of Bedford and cost J1000

M Doumer the Governor of Trench
Indo China Is one of tlie most striking
figures In French public life Ho will
return to Prance as soon as he has put
things to rights In Tonquln and It Is
probable that a seat will be found for
him in the next Cabinet He Is but little
over foty and his friends assert that
some day he w 111 be President of France

Murray Frame of Wooster Ohio has
accepted a professorship in the Mission
College at Lahore India for a term of
three jears Though but nineteen jears
old he graduated this jear from Wooster
University

General Palmer commander-in-chie- f In
India Is a physical slant with iron grey
hair and mustache eloquent ejes and a
cheery smile

A most exciting career has been th it of
Sir Rudolf Slatln better known as Slatin
Pasha Ho left Vienna his blrthplnce when
a lad of seventeen to become a clerk In a
commercial house In Cairo and six jears
liter came unaer ine nonce oi uoruon
who nnnolnted him Governor of Darfu
Inthls position he became known as The
Hammer or the vraus owing to nis
many victories over the turbulent tribes
but In J8 3 he lud lo surrender to tho
Mahdi Then began an Imprisonment
thit lasted until Vs when bj secret nld
from the authorities at Cairo Slatin man ¬

aged to escape The bite Queen of Eng-
land

¬

hid Sir Rudolf at Windsor several
times to hear him rJatc his adventures

At a recent meeting in London of the
Humanitarian League for the purpose of
presenting to the Rev J Stratton a tes-
timonial

¬

for his work in abolishing the
Rojal Buckhoiinds Wttirs from George
Meredith Thomas Hard and Frederic
II irrtson were read all favoring the
abolition of sport that were attended
with cruelty to animals

Repeated denlalB and contradictions of
denials seem to leavfe It in doubt as to
whether Mabcagnt Is really coming to
WHS cuumry uui ntuv iiifeuiimiuils vvlejl
that end In vle w hive been under way
is established A rec nt Rome despatch
ill lured that the composer is to lie paid

10 WO a nuk for n tour of eightwteks
bringing with him an orchestn fit ninety
musicians Mnengnl Is evidently n eon
htrvntivo man for he stipulitnl thit the
entire tw000 should be deposited in a bank
In ltal before he starts for this countrj
He also expressed the hopw that the
American managers would not work
him as did one impresario In ivm when
Muscagrl wis nearlj kllledfby forts -- two
concerts in ion uajs

a 1

FOREIGN TOPICS
British statesmen declare that their

Government although it Is ruled by aKing is much more liberal than ours be¬

cause their Parliament Is nbsolutc The
King can do nothing that affects the
welfare of the people without their con ¬

sent expressed through the House of
Commons and there Is no Supreme Court
to review its legislation The courts aro
often called upon to Interpret the acts
of Parliament to decide what thej mean
in caso tho application of a law is dis-
puted

¬

but further than that they have
no Jurisdiction Neither the Judiciary
nor the sovereign can veto or set aside
or defeat the will of the people as ex ¬

pressed by Parliament and no King has
attempted to do so since Cromwells
time

Englishmen smile when jou ask for a
copy of the British constitution Thataugust document exists only in tho Im-
agination

¬

although It is quoted and dis-
cussed

¬

and appealed to frequcntlj It is
like the ghost of Hamlets father It has
been and it Is and It over shall be but
It is an Intangible thing The British
constitution consists of the precedents
established bj Parliament during the last
COO j ears a very complicated and Intri ¬

cate code which may be changed at any
moment in deference to public sentiment
or to met new conditions and emer ¬
gencies but never to promote the ambi ¬

tion of men The voters of England are
extremclj sensitive and suspicious They
keep good men in Parliament but bad
men cannot stay and are seldom re-

elected
¬

The father ot the House who
recently died had been re elected contin-
uously

¬

for fort--nv- e jears The present
father of the House has been a member
of that body for forty seven years

Glasgow Scotland which suffers great ¬

ly from drunkenness among Its people
Is now It is said about to grapple with
the evil by handing over a monopoly of
the liquor business to a private corpora-
tion

¬

The plan differs from the Gothen-
burg

¬

plan in being more comprehensive
and thus resembles somewhat the South
Carolina plan Tho Swedish system ap-
plies

¬

only to distilled liquors leaving wine
and beer sales unregulated In Glasgow
wine anu ueer as well as wmsKy arc to
bo sold only by a licensed monopoly
which engages to limit its profits to 4
per cent to hand over the excess to tho
city and to make saloon surroundings re-
spectable

¬
without making them unduly

tempting The manager of each saloon
will get his profit from sales ot food and

soft drinks and will not be forced to
encourage the driiklng of distilled al-
coholic

¬

liquors Present holders of li-

censes
¬

are of course lighting the pro¬

posed reform Vested interests are a
great power In the British Isles But It
not able to capture the whole city the

Public House Trust expects to get at
least a few model saloons in which to
exhibt the working of Its theory In
Sweden the Gothenburg plan has given
tlie State a large revenue This Is
thotiejht to be only proper as the liquor
evil adds greatlj- - to the cost of adminis-
tration

¬

It has proved the possibility ot
regulating the saloon in such a way as to
deprive citizens of opportunitj to tempt
and ruin each other for the sake of pri-
vate

¬

gain It also affords a good means
of securing the use of puriTlIquors

The town of Davos In Switzerland Is
considering a bold scheme foe the aboli-
tion

¬

of all the ordlnarj forms ot fuel
It Is proposed to erect an extensive elec-
tric

¬

plant at the confluence of two large
mountain torrents whose united waters
will supply the necessary motive force
A large firm ot Swiss electricians has
been studjing the problem for over a
j ear and has obtained the concession ot
the forces ot the torrents alluded to The
same firm has brought out new electric
heating and cooking apparatus especially
designed for the scheme The first cost of
the Installation Is estimated to be 8500
0u0 francs Alreadj- - electricity Is not
onlj used for lighting and motive power
but is adopted in many villas for cooking
and heating and in one ot the largest
bikerles The Idea Is to do away with all
contamination of the air by the use ot
fuel

In Belgium a new method of propelling
cars Is being experimented with The
tracks aro made powerful magnets which
pull the car forward As there are no
moving parts on the car or tracks the
troublesome motor Is jot rid of The
tracks are supplied by current from the
power station lit the ordinary waj- - There
are field colls along the tracks and the
car aisr carries colls the arrangement
being such that the current Is kept con-
stantly

¬

circulating in the track coils just
ahead of the car so as to pull the car
forward by magnetic force The scheme
seems to work rainy well at high speeds

Placed by the side of Belgium the dimi¬

nution of the population in France is
nothing short of a calamity

The agricultural departments show a
further gradation of decrease French
harvests will have to be gathered In by
Luxemburgers or men of the TIclno It
maj-- be said that Lille Roubalx Armen
tleres and a dozen towns aro as Flemish
as thej were 200 tears ago In these dis-
tricts

¬

the Increase Is accounted for by
alien Immigration Marseilles is half Ital-
ian

¬

The Riviera teems with foreign ele ¬

ments The same remark applies to the
Spanish f rentier towns and villages

It maj- - be taken therefore that In thelat liv-- jears the paltry Increase of about
10000 Sihibitants means a dead loss of
double that number of French people
Apait from the resident foreign popula-
tion

¬

it Is calculated that when tho cen-
sus

¬

was taken there must have been at
least 20000 passing travelers

The chief cause of disappointment Is the
proof that the so called colonial aspira ¬

tions of Franc amount to a costly delu ¬

sion As far as Algeria Is concerned the
majority of the population Is made up
of Maltese Italians and Spaniards Oran
Is virtually a Spanish colon- - The com-
mercial

¬

and agricultural porulatlon or Tu
nU Is Italian The German or so called
Alsatian population of Paris is greatlj
augmented

The Bavarian State Railroad Is estab-
lishing

¬

a preparatorj school for emploj es
at Munich Attendance at this school for
at leist one term will be obligatory upon
all who wish to obtain employment Can-
didates

¬

who have passed the one jear ar¬

my volunteer examination and who are
desirou of competing for the higher ex-
ecutive

¬

positions In mechanical branches
111 the railroad service are allowed to have
two months practical experience in rail ¬

roading before taking a course in the
school In order that they may be better
able to understand the theoretical teach ¬

ing which they will receive Candidates
are to be allowed partial paj- - while at-
tending

¬

the school

Berlin is resolved to erect the most
artistic Wagner statue in the world at
the entrance of the celebrated Thiergar
ten At the invitation of the Wagner
Monument Committee sixty artists rep-
resenting

¬

nearly all civilized countries
submitted designs and out of these ten
received prizes Of these it is believed
that the design of Edward Uejrer a
joung sculptor will be the successful
one

A remarkable thing about this competi-
tion

¬

Is the fact that all but one of the
designed selections for consideration were
submitted v Ilerlln artists though the
jurj contained but one Berlin man Three
of the men on the jury were the Viennese
sculptor Prof Helliuer M Mercle of
Paris and M Van Der Stappen of Bel-
gium

¬

This speaks well for the high po ¬

sition Berlin occupies in the world of art
Despite this fact however the project of
Sculptor Ueyrer of Munich bids fair to
be tho final choice of the Jury

Iiejrer Is the sculptor nho constructed
tho Got the monu mnt at Strasbnrg
which Is an artist marvel His Wagner
design Is prefered mainly on account of
the faithful lPtencss and the character ¬

istic pnse of ihe immortal composer and
the simplicity of the decorative figures
ofthe pedf tal

An annual nightingale competitive con ¬

cert Is held In various cities of Japan
Trls curious exhibition takes place every
jean in April The main ferture of the
quaint recreation Is to bring together
some tamo nightlng iles of melodious
vilce according to the accepted standard
of the connoisseurs and to let each of
them sing in turn I this singing the
grade of the songsters Is determined The
method adopted in collecting the concert
expenses Is peculiar for the amount lev ¬

ied on IV owners of soigsters is greater
as their exhibits Bit higher grade It
Is said thit this species of competition is
more popuar In Nagasaki than anywhere
else la Japin and that consequently the
beirt songsters command an extraordinary
price in that city as much as 1nXl en

00 a bird In Tokvo they hardly fetch
J more than 300 jen J150

POLITICAL COMMENT
Speaker Henderson will now have to ex¬

plain to an enraged constituency his re-
cent

¬

hobnobbing with Rojal Ed Bir¬

mingham Ago Herald
It has been proposed to make Hawaii

a county ot California and to annex
Guam to Rhode Island which needs more
acreage To these suggestions wo add
taVSulu shuld be mado an appendage
of Utah for administrative social andrelli lous purposes --The eminent fitness
S ths Proposition cannot fall to strikeforcibly the discerning mind Salt LakoTribune

The Prince Edward Island Sons of Tem¬

perance have sent a resolution of thanks
to King Edward for referring to temper ¬
ance In his first speech from the throneThey said nothing about his summary dis-
posal

¬

of all the surplus liquors he found
In the royal cellars to tho highest bid--
uers uosion tieraia

With a depleted treasurj Hawaii has
llttlo to fear from looting officeholders
Cleveland Plain Dealer

The natives of Guam have already be ¬

gan to kick agalnst the Government A
very sure sign that thej-- are becoming
Americanized St Louis Star

Does Governor Savage of Nebraska
realize the number of puns he has In-

vited
¬

by attending those bullfights
Buffalo Express

Now that it is out that we have sent a
batch of Congressmen among the Fili-
pinos

¬

tho British will probably try to
get even for what has been said on this
side of the Atlantic about their atrocities
to the Boers Chicago News

is going on In Boston
This may explain the going Into hiding
of leading Mugwumps Mexican Herald

Thus even the dead mule most con
temptfble of beasts Is set before Admiral
Sampson on the very day when his face
appears on the medals prepared for San¬

tiago heroes Why was tho victory at
Matanzas overlooked bj- - Secretary Long
when he set in to design the Sampson
medals Hero was a victory which Ad ¬

miral Sampson really won Here he or
the fleet under his command actually
slew a mule Why was this mule n the
throes of death left off the medals Why
was this opportunity to perpetuate pure
niseorj- - anu xne iame oe omuuauu neg-
lected

¬

Galveston News
f the Cubans would nromlse not to

break It we might permit them to have
their freedom Just to look at for a little
w hlle Houston Post

Dr Kovalevlskl professor of zoology
In the Imperial Academy of Science Is
coming to this country to studj- - politi-
cal

¬

economical and educational condi ¬

tions That Is a good Idea provided ho
doesnt sprain his little Russian brain
but as to why a professor of zoology
should be selected to study us gives a
field for conjecture El Paso Herald

Major Thomas L Johnsons sugar
coated poison pills as Mark Hanna calls
them may cure Ohio of Hannaism New
York World

It Is said that Funston Is surrounded
by enthusiastic Filipinos wherever he
goes It Is also remembered that Funston
has surrounded more Filipinos than any
other man who wears the uniform
Philadelphia Inquirer

Senator Hoar has risen to the defence
of Mr Emerson He Is never happy un-

less
¬

defending some one Atlanta Consti-
tution

¬

The Governcr of Nebraska and his staff
are being severely criticised for attending
a so called bullfight In that State and
with good reason It does not matter
whether the bullfight was a genuine one
or a fake affair It Is highly discredit-
able

¬

to any Governor In this Union to
countenance in anj-- waj- - whatever these
brutal and discreditable exhibitions and
the Governor of Nebraska will not raise
himself In public estimation by his course
in this matter Philadelphia Press

Though this Is a hopelessly oft year in
politics Mark Hanna really ought to do
something for the corn crop Chicago
News

Since the teachers in Detroit want a
national university so badlj-- they might
speak to Andrew Carnegie and see if he
will not subsidize the Government in the
Interest of the scheme Chicago News

Through Minister Wu the Chinese Gov- -
ernment has filed a claim for indcmnlty
to the amount of 30000 on account of
injuries inflicted upon the property and
persons of Chinese by American Boxers
at Butte Mon some fifteen jears ago
Strange how obtuse these Jlongollans are
The Chinese Boxers committed their out-
rages

¬
upon Christians the American

Boxers committed theirs upon heathens
That Mr Wu should know makes all
the difference in the world with the rights
of the victims Chicago Chronicle

Republicans themselves are beginning to
see the necessity of doing something to
set things to rights So we have Repub-
lican

¬

protests against the ship subsidy
Republican demands for the lowering ot
our tariff duties Republican denunciation
of the corruption in Pennsjlvania and
Marjland and Republican arguments in
favor of still further strengthening the
gold standard A member of the Presi ¬

dents Cabinet has declared himself
against the robbers in Pennsjlvania It
will be well for the men in authority If
thej-- read the danger signals Indianapo-
lis

¬
News

Daniel E Sickles is we believe a
major general receiving pa from the
United States on the retired list and pick-
ing

¬

up other ofTlclal favors occasionally
that may be coming his way He is an
accomplished man but occasionally Bhows
lameness of judgment He got the worst
of It for example when he allowed him ¬

self to be Involved with Private Evans
Cincinnati Enquirer

Civil government is established in the
Philippines That makes at least two
governments at present for Governor
Taft remarked In his inaugural address
that of the twenty sev en prov lnces organ ¬

ized five were still In Insurrection which
would cause the continuance of military
government there Hartford Times

In the light of historj the Democrats
have a chance to elect the next Governor
of Ohio and if they shill present a united
and aggressive front to the opposition
they ought to stand an even chance of
carrjing the dij- - Nash Is a minority
Governor and has lost heav-ilj-- in popu ¬

larity during his first term Concerted
wise and determined effort on the part
of the Democrats ought to defeat his
re election Syracuse Telegram

But Its the man behind the gun and
not the ofie behind the pen that gets
the latlng credit Cleveland Plain
Dealer

A Britih statesman at the lieginning
of the struggle said that the British had
prepared for a South African campaign
with great thoroughness and that the
Boers face to face with a powerful foe
armed with Maxims lyddite shells and
a strong cavalry force would find them ¬

selves overwhelmed from the very firstengagement This was said nearly two
ears ago The speed- - termination of the

war thus prophesied reminds us of theprediction imputed to lir Seward that
the American civil war would lie over In
about thirty dajs Philadelphia Ledger

There has not been a death from elIow
fever In Cuba this year That Is a sort
of Independence to which the Cubans are
unused St Louis Republic

llllITS OK CAHPETUAGIr VI

Manila July S Tlie 1nited states Philippine
Ccmmisfton has ordered II Phelps Whitmarsh
Governor of BcnKuet province to come to Manila
and submit to an investigation ownr to the
allegation that he has been using hU position
to hs personal advantage in acquiring lands from
the natives

It may be readily assumed that the
Philippine Commission composed of men
of high character is making every effort
to give the riliplno nt least an honest
government Whatever other weakness it
ma- - possess Yet items similar to the
above aro coining over from Manila with
Increasing frequencj- - The trouble is in
the system No matter what tho vigilance
of the central authority a carpetbag gov ¬

ernment is not likely to be a pure one
and such a government as wc havo Insti-
tuted

¬
is neccssarllv a carpetbag one The

historj of colonialism is one long record
of peculation and abuse We cannot hope
to escape the common curse If an thing
is ingr lined in American public opinion
It Is the necessity of constantly watching
public olflcers But despite popular vigi ¬

lance the amount of stealing is dlscpur
agingly large Des Moines Leader

RAZING TALE LANDMARKS

NEW HAVEN Conn July 1X OI6J
North College and Lyceum Hall are belnff
torn down to make way for the new Yalo
campus That fact means a thousandfold
more to Yale men throughout the country
than the mere words tIL It means that
all the buildings but one of Yales famoua
Old Brick Row have now passed away
and that he who returns to New Haven
henceforth chases as to a strange country
Tho demolition ot the old buildings has
alreadj begun In a fortnlgFit or more
nothing will be left of the historic-structure- s

but heaps of brick and rulruTha
old Is passing away at Yale rapidly Tho
new Yale is even shouldering the old to
the wall

One ot Yales most famous old land ¬

marks goes with the tearing down of
North College and Lyceum tho Old Brick
Row Until a few years ago the Old
Brick Row was about all that Yalo could
boast of In college architecture It had
grown ud there slowly and steadily ones
stern squaro brick bulldin r at a time
until there was a lino of seven of them
extending from Old South to Old North
There was South and South Middle North
Middle and North and between them
Atheneum Lj ceum and Old Chapel
Each of the dormitories looked like nvery
other one and the three steepled struc-
tures

¬
between were nearly of tho same

model Facing them was a long stretch
of yard it was not called campus then
elm set with a two railed fence at tho
Chapel Street end rounding Into Collerra
Street whereon the under class men
perched at eventide and let the world
know of their existence Then Durfeo
sprang up in Elm Street and Farnam la
College Street and Battell Chapel filled
in the corner Lawrence was built oppo ¬

site North and next to Farnam and then
Welch Hall and Vanderbllt With the
erection of Osborn Hall and Phelps Gate¬
way tho Old Brick Row was shut In from
the world and Its day scaled Since then
the old buildings have been coming- - down
one by one In accordance with a new
plan for the campus Interior and now
none remains but Old South Middle tho
oldest and most historic ot them alL

Ljccum Hall was built within two jears
of a century ago in 1S03 and It Is still
sound In every timber as the workmen
find as they tear down the Old walls
North College the last of the Old Brick
Row to be erected was built In 1821 For
several decades after It was built North
was the rendezvous for the richest and
most exclusive among the urJer class
men Its rooms were regarded as being
remarkably fine to live In Some of tho
old time society rows took place In tho
halls of North when the society- - men
tramped through the corridors at dead
of night singing their war songs and
were summarily kicked Into the college
jard by the furious occupants or stood
their ground in the pitched battle that
ejisued North was the scene of a num--b- er

of college pranks and even worsa
ofences It sheltered a band ot students
during tne fireman riots of the forties
and in 113 the murdered tutor Dwlght
was taken Into the north corridor while
his student assailant escaped Of late
North had been a great senior packing
house as the bjllding had come to bea favorite dormitory for the upper class
men

Ljceum has had rather the more la--
teresting history When It was built tho
college had Just come under the manage ¬
ment of the first President Dwight and
new-- buildings were going up In unac-
customed

¬
numbers The campus then

contained South College Athenaeum
South Middle and the old chemical labor-
atory

¬
standing In the rear A high

board fence shut off the jard close to
South Middle from an odd assortment
of buildings composing tho town poor
house Jail and insane ward Walls and
shrieks rent the air at various times of
the day anj night and disturbed the
students at their books and devotions
which were in those dajs numerous and
weighty President Dwlghts manage¬

ment brought in largely incrased num ¬

bers of students there were 217 in 1S00
against 115 four years before and new
quarters were aeeded lo 1SB two mrKr
bulldlngs were constructed thanks to an
Increase to 140000 In the States appro--
Dilation and Lyceum and North Middle
were built The latter wa3 taken down
three jears ago

Lyceum was first called the Connecticut
Ljceum and the college bell and clock
were placed In tho belfrj- - The room of
the bellringer was for j ears the only
bedroom in the building but of late years
the whole second floor has been given up
to college rooms among them being a
suite known as the best on the campus
Up to 1S51 the third floor of the building
was used as a library and then as a
rhetorical chamber but in that year

gas and heat were introduced and tho
interior rearranged The building was
then made over into the main recitation
building of the college and its use as a
recitatciiaU was continued until com-
mencement

¬
this spring The president

for j ears occupied a room on the ground
floor where he lectured the freshmen
regularly

Lj ceum Hall has been the target of un- -
der graduate fun for the century of its
existence The belfry opened unusual op- - v

portunities for pranks As Old Chapel
belfrj- - was onie used for the grazing
place of a peaceful bovine so Lyceum
ilall belfry was ones occupied bj an
equallj- - peaceatle horse The students
found an aged hnrFe tethered en the green
one night in the fifties took it to the
campus painted it green and carted it
to the belfry of the tower The animal
was lowered to the ground by ropes tho
nxt morning but the guilty students es ¬
caped Until the new clock was placed In
Battell Chtpel the old timepiece In Ly¬
ceum told the hours of undergraduate
work and pleasure It used to bean annual
occurrence for some youthful undergrad ¬

uate to climb to the dangerous height of
the clocks face and in the dim moon
light relieve the ancient timepiece of one
of its printers More thin a score of
these hour hands have graced the walls
of private dormltorj rooms as relics of
s icli adventures Latterly the side bt
the to Ljceum has been the
common signboard of the campus and
official notices undergraduate appeals and
Jokes and athletic billboards have graced
the tructure For this It not for Its his ¬

toric significance tho undergraduates
will miss the old buldlng

hCUYTCIII vG AiD WEEPIsG

Texas sits sniveling upon the banks ot
the Brazos and wilt not be comforted
She was told thit If she poured oil on the
troubled waters where mosquitoes breed
the mosouitoes would stay beneath it
Coming to the surface and finding their
exit from the pupa stage checked by the
sllthy tll smcllirg fluid they would In-

continent
¬

dive to the bottom and after
sitting there with uprolled ees and gasp ¬

ing gills wondering what had happened
to Interfere with the course of nature
they would perish and the race would
disappear That Is what should happen
So Texas bought her own oil from the
Beaumont gushers and greased he r
swamps and springs and rivers till they
glistened in the sun like the smile of a
Populist legislator who has just driven
the Insurance companies out of his State

hence a Texas legislator
But the expected did not happen It

vouid s em that the Texas mosquito is
ot a different breed from ours and oil
has no effect upon her Or rather she
is encouraged bv it She spreads the ru ¬

mor that oil is to be had for the seeking
lot merely In Beaumont but on the Bra-
zos

¬

the Pecos the Rio Grande the
marshes that line the shore and lo
clouds and flocks of these insects seek the
v iters and cling to the edge thereof and
ihe sound of their lapping and pumping

in be heard afar Not a whit are they
upaet in their stomachs by petroleum
They goggle and whistle over It in de-
light

¬
and for the oiling of their bills thcy

insert the same more easliv under the
skin of slumbering Texas than ever be- -
ore And Texas arises in the morning

dKeovj ra herself unduly pimpled andspotted and goes down to weep salt andreproving tears into her lriscent rivers
Is this se punishment upon her for so IoHg
pposlng the Standarel Oil Companj

i rook n Eagle

Taken nt Ills Word
lorn the Atlanta Consfitution

Sertr uhile on a jury said the candidate
for the rural office have I convicted a white
man an never yet did 1 lynch a nigger fer
stealm a watermelon

Hut when neitt rooming every melon had
l appcared from his patch he went around looV
ng for rope and muttenns Darn em

ncicr told em to steal fem alll

-

i
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